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Stick it to ’em
The Society of Civil Engineering held its annual popsicie stick bridge building contest Monday. The 
bridges are Judged on their ability to withstand weight and pressure.
Liberal Arts dean 
quits for new job
By Joan M . Halpin
staff Writer
Two top administrators of the 
School of Liberal Arts announced 
Monday they will be leaving 
their positions this year.
After 18 years of serving Cal 
Poly, Jon Ericson, the dean of 
the School of Liberal Arts, 
resigned to initiate an interna­
tional center at Cal Poly. In a 
memo to the department heads 
of the school, Ericson said he will
c o n tin u e  as dean  u n til 
September.
Bessie Swanson, associate 
dean for the School of Liberal 
Arts, will retire at the end of the 
academic year. She has been at 
Cal Poly since 1977.
Malcom Wilson, vice president 
for Academic Affairs, will meet 
with the School Council Thurs­
day to discuss how to replace 
Ericson and Swanson.
When asked who the replace 
See DEAN, page 3
More measles found 
by the Health Center
By Dawn Jackson
Asst. Managing Editor
Another case of measles was 
diagnosed at the Cal Poly Health 
Center Tuesday, bringing the 
number infected with the con­
tagious disease to two on campus 
and 24 in the county since Jan. 9.
Don McCaleb, public affairs 
officer for Cal Poly, said a male 
Yosemite Hall resident went to 
the Health Center Tuesday for a 
measles immunization. He show­
ed symptoms of the disease and 
was diagnosed.
The student is going home to 
recuperate and will remain there 
until he gets medical clearance to 
return — possibly two weeks.
McCaleb said the Health 
Center has not been able to 
establish a connection between 
this student and the Sierra 
Madre resident diagnosed with 
measles two weeks ago. But he 
stressed the contagious nature of 
this strain of mealses — rubeola.
Rubeola can be caught by just
being around an infected person. 
According to San Luis Obispo 
County H ealth departm ent 
statistics, one in 20 rubeola cases 
develops into pneumonia. Some 
serious cases result in per­
manently impaired hearing, brain 
damage and death.
Barbara Schwenoha, public 
health nurse with the county 
Health Department, said three 
new cases of rubeola were 
reported to the county Monday. 
Of the three, two were confirmed 
as rubeola.
In the one case, the patient 
was not confirmed as having the 
disease, but is being treated as 
such.
“ Once you have one case of 
this nature, you have to assume 
that everything you have that 
looks like is it,” Schwenoha said. 
“ You just have to go with it until 
you prove otherwise.”
Six cases of rubeola have been 
reported in the county in the 
past 10 years.
See MEASLES, page 4
Haitian officers may 
be smuggling drugs
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Congress plans to hold hearings 
regarding allegations that Haiti’s 
top military officers have been 
smuggling cocaine into the Unit­
ed States, according to a 
published report.
The San Francisco Examiner 
reported in Tuesday’s editions 
that A lfred Cum ming, a 
legislative aide to Sen. Bob 
Graham, D-Fla., said the hear­
ings are scheduled to start in 
mid-March. Cumming said the 
hearings, to be headed by Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del., or Sen. 
John Kerry, D-Mass, will be in 
response to concern “ about the
allegations of Haitian cocaine 
trafficking.”
The hearings will investigate 
reports that Haiti, with the par­
ticipation of top military of­
ficials, has become a major 
shipment and refueling point for 
drugs and guns since February 
1986, when former Haitian 
president Jean-Claude Duvalier 
was replaced by a military junta.
A federal source, familiar with 
a current probe by the U.S. at­
torney’s office in Miami, said 
tha t H aiti was “ probably 
another example of a military 
that is up to its earlobes in drug 
operations,” the newspaper said.
Women’s Week coverage continues,
page 6
Student Senate agenda
February 24,1988; 7 p.m.
Business item: ASi Fund-raising Code 
Note: Candidate filing for ASI elected positions 
opens Feb. 29 and closes March 11
; - *'■ O
Fourth in a Multi­
cultural Month series 
of profiles on foreign 
students attending 
Cal Poly.
Education is key
Kenyan says the answer to 
world hunger not donations
By Kristi Penniman
staff Writer
eople who want to help solve world hunger 
should focus on education, not donations, 
according to a graduate student from 
Nakuru, Kenya.
Paul Mugo Maina graduated from Cal Poly in 
agricultural management, and is currently enrolled 
in the international agriculture development pro­
gram.
“ We are all challenged by the lack of food,” said 
Mugo. “ We have to lay more efforts in teaching 
people to produce for themselves.”
Mugo said industrial development doesn’t tend
See MAINA, page 4
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Something in return
I t is comforting to know that there is someone looking out 
for San Luis Obispo’s ecology. That someone is the San Luis 
Obispo County Land Conservancy.
The Land Conservancy is a non-profit group working, 
among other things, to preserve San Luis Creek. For years 
the creek has been neglected by the people who rely on it 
most. As local residents, we enjoy the pleasant sights and 
sounds of the creek and its ecology every day. Yet by our 
custom, we abuse it as a resource as well.
As the creek rustles through San Luis Obispo’s urban 
sprawl, it becomes thoughtlessly burdened with human and 
animal refuse. Cal Poly once washed its machinery in the 
creek, and cattle damage the creek and surrounding areas 
with manure and trampling hooves. Residents often allow 
their litter to drift into the coursing waters.
The damage has cut back on the native steelhead popula­
tion and the surrounding ecosystem. The loss of plant life has 
caused erosion and has hampered efforts at flood control. 
Currently, the only program for the creek involves flood con­
trol. But attempts to control flooding with the creek can only 
be best addressed in combination with ecological needs.
The Land Conservancy is doing just this. With a grant 
from the California Department of Water Resources, the 
Conservancy has produced a definitive study aimed both at 
improving the creek and handling flood control.
By improving and protecting plant life, flood control and 
the steelhead population will be improved at the same time. 
And by restoring the creek to its natural state, the humans 
that live around it can continue to use the creek as a valuable 
resource: a resource for enjoyment.
San Luis Creek has always been the center of SLO life and 
character. Now the creek relies on the human population for 
continued life. It’s time we gave a little life back to the creek.
D o n 't  S m o k e
D o n * tE a t
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Balancing 
Star Wars
Editor:
This is in response to your Feb. 
10 editorial concerning the Star 
Wars space-based defense 
system.
The Strategic Defense Initia­
tive is not a “ key bargaining 
chip” as your editorial implies. It 
is a destabilizing weapons 
system. Although some in the 
U.S. perceive SDÌ as “ a purely 
defensive weapon,” the Soviets 
see it quite differently. They feel 
that the whole system has offen­
sive possibilities.
The problem with SDÌ is this: 
the touchy game of deterrence, 
which is the current nuclear 
policy of both the U.S. and 
U.S.S.R., is based on the idea of 
both sides retaining their second 
strike capability. A second strike 
capability is basically being able 
to retaliate if the other side at­
tacks first. If both sides possess 
this capability, then neither will 
want to strike first.
SDÌ threatens the Soviet’s se­
cond strike capability. The U.S., 
with an operational SDI system, 
could strike first without fear of 
a Soviet retaliation. The Soviets 
would lose their second strike 
capability, even though they may 
misinterpret U.S. intentions.
Besides being a costly and at 
this time physically impossible 
system to deploy. Star Wars is 
politically destabilizing and 
should be stopped now before it 
is too late.
— Steve Grande
Star Wars is 
wrong answer
Editor:
Your editorial of Wednesday 
Feb. 10 perpetuates two danger­
ous fallacies by asserting that 
the Strategic Defense Initiative 
would guarantee peace.
No weapon in history, offen­
sive or defensive, has “ guaran­
teed” peace. The very intercon­
tinental ballistic missiles 
(ICBM’s) SDÌ is hoped to 
destroy were supposed to guar­
antee peace (Reagan fondly refers 
to MX missiles as Peacekeepers). 
The inventor of the machine gun 
claimed that it would make war 
obsolete; it only made it more 
devastating. To claim that SDÌ 
is purely defensive is rather 
naive. Lasers of the power re­
quired for SDI, when trained on 
a city, could do just as much 
damage as a nuclear attack — 
and we’re going to give the 
Soviets this technology?
Perhaps the worst thing about 
SDI is that it won’t work. Even 
if all the incoming ICBM’s were 
shot down (emphasize down — 
where would all that radioactive 
stuff settle?), a single submarine 
armed with mid-range nuclear 
missiles could destroy the United 
States or the U.S.S.R. If that 
wasn’t enough, there are Cruise 
Missiles, other low-trajectory 
missiles and dozens of bombers 
airborne all the time carrying 
armed nuclear warheads that 
SDI couldn’t touch. Yet you 
state, “ If there was no way for 
ICBM’s to hit, nuclear war would 
be impossible.” Far from it!
Reagan might believe these 
fallacies but just because some 
major TV network aired his 
views on the subject doesn’t 
mean we have to be duped.
We should spend our efforts 
reducing weapons systems 
because any peace that is based 
on fear will be unstable; with 
more weapons, the consequences 
of war would just be more severe.
— Thor Matteson
School pride 
is more than 
just sports
Editor:
A school athlete recently sub­
mitted a letter to Mustang Daily 
which consisted of a narrow­
minded rebuttal to a previous
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letter in which Cal Poly’s sports 
funding was challenged. The 
athlete’s letter was worded in 
such a way as to say that the on­
ly source from which one could 
glean school pride was from par­
ticipation in school sports.
Although I run the risk of 
bursting the athlete’s tremen­
dous ego, it should be pointed 
out that many people disagree 
with the athlete’s defense which 
accused the letter writer of hav­
ing no school pride. School pride 
is not exclusive to those who 
participate in school sports; it is 
gleaned in a variety of ways and 
takes many forms. I, for in­
stance, take pride in knowing 
that Cal Poly maintains high ac­
ademic standards and that this 
school’s good reputation extends 
far beyond these sacred halls. 
School pride is mine and 
regardless of what you claim, it 
cannot be stripped from me.
School sports frequently have 
little or nothing to do with a per­
son’s sense of school pride. To 
think, at any instant, that a per­
son weary of financing athletics 
is void of school pride, would be 
presumptuous.
— P. Gibson
Reference to 
certain idiocy
Editor:
Upon entering the library 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, I saw a 
mountain of trash piled up near 
the staircase. This mess, which 
some hardw orking library  
em ployee p a in s ta k in g ly  
developed, was just a fantastic 
idea. It has given me some really 
good ideas too. For instance, 1 
had never before thought to 
bring popcorn, but 1 guess my 
butter-up popper won’t make too 
much noise. I also noticed some 
beer bottles there on the trash 
table. Great, popcorn and beer! 
This makes going to the library 
one of the better campus activi­
ties.
The way I see it, the more 
trash we the students of CPSU 
leave in the library, the more 
times the trash cans will need to 
be emptied, and more trash 
dumps mean more library 
employees. That’s soper. ! " is 
just checking the wa^ .....> ihi> 
morning. By the w . ,  1 want to 
know how long you have to work 
at the library before you get to 
stack trash. That looks like a fun 
job.
Once inside Robert Kennedy I 
sat myself down at a table to 
study. On the table were taped 
not just one, but two death 
threats to anyone eating in the 
library. Well, it seemed to me 
that these made the place look 
like a kindergarten, so I peeled 
the stickers off and made some 
rather poor airplanes. Next thing 
1 know, there’s this large man 
lurking down the corridor and 
approaching me. He gave me five 
lashes and a half-hour detention.
What’s my point? The current 
library clean-up campaign is fair­
ly idiotic and is simply not going 
to work!
— Phil Hanf
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State
Camera-equipped radar will 
photograph, ticket speeders
PASADENA (AP) — Lead-footed drivers, beware: 
The city is unleashing a real-life robocop.
Camera-equipped radar that photographs speeders as 
they whiz by won approval Monday from the Board of 
City Directors, making Pasadena the first city in the 
state to use the new system.
Under the unanimously adopted plan, speeding tickets 
will be mailed to the address listed on the vehicle’s 
registration. Included will be a photo, with the speed, 
date, location and time printed on it.
“ It’s not without controversy and there are some peo­
ple who have complained about it, but there are a lot 
more people concerned about safety,’’ said Pasadena 
police Cmdr. Gary Bennett.
The radar-camera is expected to pay for itself.
Nation
Video systems used to keep 
eye on repeat drunk drivers
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — Repeat drunken drivers con­
victed in a new program are being allowed to keep their 
jobs, but as soon as the whistle blows they must go 
home, stay home and stay sober. Big brother will be 
watching, and calling.
Anne Arundel County has invested $15,000 in 30 video 
monitoring systems, which are installed in offenders’ 
homes and linked by telephone lines to a master control 
in the county jail.
Under the program launched Jan. 26, offenders are not 
watched all the time, but they never know when a jail 
officer will call and ask them to step before the camera.
“ A lot of people say I got off easy, but you’re stopped 
in your tracks at the front door,’’ said one of the first 
four men sentenced under the program.
World
3 marine kidnappers caught, 
mastermind still on the loose
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The main Shiite Moslem 
militia has caught three gunmen who kidnapped a U.S. 
Marine officer serving with the United Nations, but not 
the mastermind of the abduction, security sources said 
Tuesday.
The United Nations has approached Iran, Syria and 
the Palestine Liberation Organization, which have in­
fluence in Lebanon, seeking help in the search for Lt. 
Col. William R. Higgins, U.N. spokesman Mario 
Zamorano said in New York.
Zamorano said the contacts were made by 
Undersecretary-General Marrack Goulding, who was in 
the region when Higgins was kidnapped last Wednesday. 
The 43-year-old Marine from Danville, Ky., is a deco­
rated Vietnam veteran.
The women’s tennis team will take a five- 
match winning streak into its contest against 
Westmont College this afternoon.
The non-conference match begins 2 p.m. in 
Santa Barbara.
After losing their first two contests this 
season, the Lady Mustangs have gone on to 
take five straight, including a 7-2 victory over 
Cal State Los Angeles and a 9-0 shutout of 
Chapman College last weekend.
The Lady Mustangs will return home this 
weekend for a pair of C.C.A.A. matches. They 
face Chapman 2 p.m. Friday and Cal State 
Northridge 10:30a.m. Saturday.
Cal Poly is 3-0 in the CCAA.
The rugby club won three of four in the desert 
last weekend, including a pair over the nation’s 
No. 2 team.
The Mustangs upset second-ranked Arizona, 
12-10 and 20-3. They lost to Arizona State, 18- 
12, and then won the second game, 21-3. The 
weekend left Cal Poly with a 3-5 record.
In the first game against Arizona, the 
Mustangs overcame a 10-0 halftime deficit. Rob 
Lopez intercepted a pass and ran 60 yards to 
give them the win in the last two minutes.
In the second Arizona State contest, Robert 
Roos, John Kennedy and Eric Huff all scored 
for the first time in their careers.
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The LSAT, GRE, or GMAT is no different. 
Take any one of them without solid 
preparation and youll get btown off the 
course. Our job is to train students so 
that they test their best, confident that 
they have the sharpest edge. We’ve 
dorie it for over one million test takers. 
We’ll do it for you. iKAPLAN
STANltY H. lAPlAN EDUOnONM aNTU ITD.
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE; PSA^ SAT, MCAT, NCLEX. CPA, BAR REVIEW. AND MORE.
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at 
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7, 
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us 
days, evenings or weekends. Our 
phone number: (805) 685-5767.
DEAN
From page 1
ments might be, Li'cson said 
there are .nany qualified 
department heaus, but there 
probably will be a national 
search.
Ericson came to Cal Poly in 
1970 to head the newly-formed 
School of Communicative Arts 
and Humanities (now called the 
School of Liberal Arts). He said 
his position had drawbacks as 
well as advantages.
“ An acedemic dean has the 
disadvantage of not being as 
close to students and faculty as
he is accustomed, to,’’ he said, 
but added that over the years he 
has been fortunate to be involved 
in student activities.
The international center will 
give students the chance to 
study abroad. On the top of his 
agenda will be getting approval 
for his Pari‘ Study program, 
which will allow Cal Poly stu­
dents to live and study in Paris 
for one quarter. Ericson was in­
strumental in getting Cal Poly’s 
London Study program im­
plemented.
Swanson will spend her free 
time playing the cello for the San 
Luis Obispo County Symphony 
Orchestra.
• r
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TONEWHEIGHIS
Pyramid Technology is a leading manufac­
turer of *UNIX®-based superminicomputers. 
Our RISC architecture, UNIX Operating Sys­
tem and mini-mainframe computer systems 
supply application environments for database, 
transaction processing, office automation 
and many other commercial environments. 
WP’ve just completed our best year ever and 
are looking for high caliber, dedicated Soft­
ware Engineers to bring us to new heightsi
S O m H t R E H ia N S R S
COMMUNICATIONS AND NETWORKING
Background in Ethernet, TCP/IP, NFS, SNA, 
X.25, ISO, LU6.2, or AppleShare. (Dept.
HB/CP)
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
Background in global optimizer, code genera­
tor, symbolic debugger or ADA compiler de­
velopment. (Dept. GiV/CP)
UNIX OPERATING SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT
UNIX kernel, kemel/IO, or kemel/utility devel­
opment. (Dept. TVB/CP)
DATABASE AND APPLICATIONS 
‘C’ and UNIX, and relational databases (Ora­
cle, Ingres, Informix, or Sybase). (Dept. EB/CP)
FIELD ENDINEERING
SUSTAINING S /W  ENGINEER
(Dept. JB/CP)
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
ENGINEER-UNIX
(Dept. SS/CP)
OVhCAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Monday, Febniaiy 29th
If you are graduating with a BS in Electri­
cal Engineering or Computer Science, 
please contact your Placement Center to 
schedule an appointment.
Or, if you are unable to meet with us on 
campus, please send your resume indicating 
appropriate Department Code to Professional 
Employment, f^ram id Technology, 1295 
Charleston Road, P.O. Box 7295, Mountain 
View, CA 94039-7295. An equal opportunity 
employer.
•UNIX® is a trademark of AT&T.
PYRAMID
TECHNOLOGY
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Miss SLO says winning was a happy event
By Jill Gregory
Staff Writer
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Kristlann Klllgore
Studying for midterms, going 
out with friends, winning a beau­
ty pageant — just another run- 
of-the-mill weekend for the new 
Miss San Luis Obispo County.
Cal Poly sophomore Kristiann 
Killgore was crowned Miss San 
Luis Obispo County on Feb. 13 
and is now preparing for the 
Miss California USA pageant in 
July.
Killgore is an agricultural 
business management student 
from Nipomo. The contest is the 
first beauty pageant she has ever
entered, and she was chosen over 
five other contestants.
“ Winning the title has been a 
very happy event for me,” said 
Killgore. “ It will definitely be a 
plus.”
Killgore heard about the con­
test from one of her Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority sisters and entered 
because she thought it sounded 
like fun. The only qualifications 
she had to meet was to be from 
the county, be between 17 and 24 
years old and raise the $300 
sponsor fee.
“ I wanted to try something 
new,” she said. “ I knew it would 
be an excellent opportunity to do
New rodeo queen awarded saddle
By Kristi Penniman
staff Writer
The Cal Poly Rodeo Club nam­
ed its new rodeo queen in a cer­
emony at the Madonna Inn 
Thursday night.
Birdie Jacobs, an agricultural 
education junior, was crowned 
Miss Cal Poly Rodeo 1988. 
Jacobs, originally from Palm 
Springs, said she plans on work­
ing up to other queen contests. 
The next one is Miss College 
Rodeo in Bozeman, Mont.
Jacobs said she was skeptical 
about her performance in Thurs­
day’s contest.
“ I felt good about it, but I 
wasn’t sure,” she said. “ I think
the competition was really even.”
This is the second time Jacobs 
has run for rodeo queen. She said 
she took second runner-up as a 
freshman.
Jacobs said she has shown 
horses for about 15 years and 
participated in college rodeo for 
one year. Though she hasn’t had 
modeling experience, Jacobs said 
she entered a queen contest in 
Palm Springs.
“ I’m only the second person in 
the last 15 years to enter some­
thing like this from Palm Spr­
ings,” she said.
Jacobs said she began prepar­
ing for the rodeo queen contest 
last September.
“ I knew all of the girls would 
be well-prepared, so I had to 
prepare just a little bit more,” 
she said.
Last year’s queen, Lynette 
Woolerly, said the duties of rodeo 
queen include representing Cal 
Poly at parades and rodeos 
around the nation, planning next 
year’s queen contest and pro­
moting the sport of rodeo.
The girls were judged on 
horsemanship, appearance, per­
sonality and public speaking, 
said Woolerly.
A 50-question exam tested 
their knowledge of the National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo Associa­
tion rules.
something different and meet 
people.”
The contest consists of both 
on- and off-stage interviews, and 
an evening gown and swimsuit 
competition. The judges question 
the c o n te s ta n ts  ab o u t 
themselves and their activities, 
and they look for poise and con­
fidence.
Although some try to stir up 
controversy about the swimsuit 
aspect, Killgore said she isn’t 
bothered by it.
“ People ask some negative 
questions about the swimsuit 
part, like if 1 think it is out­
dated,” she said. “ It’s all a mat-
Birdie Jacobs
ter of opinion, but I don’t think 
the swimsuit competition is 
much different from walking 
around in front of people on the 
beach in a bikini.”
The next step for Killgore is 
the Miss California USA pageant 
held in July in Palm Springs.
Her present duty as Miss San 
Luis Obispo County is to prepare 
for the next contest.
MEASLES
From page 1
The recent outbreak has been 
traced to a young woman who 
vacationed in India, said Mc- 
Caleb.
All of the infected people are 
being advised to stay home until 
the symtoms relent. Schwenoha 
said a person is no longer infec­
tious on the fifth day after the 
rash occurs.
McCaleb encouraged all stu­
dents, faculty and staff members 
to be immunized against the 
disease. Although the vaccina­
tion does not guarantee immuni­
ty against rubeola, it will lessen 
the effects. Rubeola’s symptoms 
include a rash outbreak, fever, 
coughing, runny nose and red, 
watery eyes.
Immunization hours at the 
Health Center are Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and Sunday from 9:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. The shots are free.
MAINA
From page 1
to be long-lived in Kenya unless 
it’s related to agriculture. 
“ Agriculture is the foundation of 
all industry there,” he said. “ If 
we don’t focus on that, we’d be 
superficial in any project we 
undertake.”
Kenya may be doing fairly well 
right now, but Mugo said this 
might not last. “ Kenya is one of 
the countries that I believe has 
done quite well, we haven’t had a 
lot of food problems,” he said. 
“ However, we might have pro­
blems forthcoming. On the other
"TAKE OUR GOOD TASTE 
HOME WITH YOU"
500 OFF COUPON
Take Home Our Flavored Coffee 
at a Savings of 500 on Every 
Full Pound of Beans, From 
Amaretto to French Chocolate. 
-Whole or Ground- 
• • •
Coupon good 2-22 thru 2-26-88
•  •  •
Mon-Fri 7:30 am-10:00 pm 
lower level U.U.
hand, we need to be of help to the 
entire African continent.”
Mugo is the manager of Farm­
ing Systems Kenya, Limited. He 
said he wants to return to Kenya 
as soon as possible to continue 
his work there. “ I wish 1 was 
done today, I’d be back in Kenya
tomorrow,” said Mugo. “ I’m on 
study leave, and (unless I return 
soon) I don’t think I’ll fulfill my 
responsibilities.”
Because his wife and child live 
with him in Atascadero, Mugo 
said he doesn’t become too in­
volved socially. “ I keep to my
r
•  Member of the American 
Optometrie Axsocialion
•  Eyecare-Consultant for 
Cal Poly Health Center
•  Specializing in Contact 
Lenses
•  All Lens Types Available, 
Including Sleep-In and 
Tinted
•  All Cases Accepted 
Regardless of 
Difficulty
•  Selection of the 
Latest Fashion 
Eyeware
•  Affordable Fees
•  Student Discounts
“Vision 
With Care.”
You 'll like the personal 
attention we give to your total 
eye health and appearance
You 'll appreciate our friendly 
staff, expert guidance in frame 
and contact lens selection, and 
affordable fees.
Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry 
1029 Chorro Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-4777
i  A
Typesetting from your
Macintosh Files
at Tintype Graphic Arts
[ TfixLype ] 544-9789
C'.ìll tor our sclu'diik’ of SL'mindrs iind worksluips.
Ill Ihr ( rdjhiii. CriiU  r 22J(-> In r lY r  htrrri bmi I iii^ (
goals, my schoolwork,” he said. 
But he doesn’t recommend this 
for every international student. 
“ Unless you involve yourself, it’s 
difficult for people to approach 
you,” said Mugo. “ If interna­
tional students don’t take initia­
tive, they might be left to 
themselves.”
Mugo said he hasn’t seen much 
prejudice at Cal Poly. He said 
this could be because he interacts 
primarily with his professors. “ I 
think my teachers have been 
quite fair,” he said. One of his 
professors, Robert McCorkle, 
even attended Mugo’s wedding 
in Kenya.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M /F
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
2 0 6 -7 3 6 - 0 7 7 5  Ext. _1 .77 jJ
THE VILLAGE INN 
BED & BREAKFAST
7 spacious guestrooms, 
all private baths Full 
country breakfast included 
15 minutes campus.
BCX)K NOW FOR POLY ROYAL WEEKEND' 
Approved ♦ ♦ ♦
407 El Camino Real, Arroyo Grande 
(805) 489-5926
RIBS RIBS
and more RIBS
All you can eat beef rib 
dinner w ith  soup or 
salad, ranch beans and 
San Luis Sourdough 
for only
W ednesd?^l?ights only  
5:30- 9 :00p m
Wine Street Inn
In the ccllcr of The N etw ork 
543-4488
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'Over hill, over dale ..
Orienteering lets students combine 
cross country, ‘treasure hunting’
, 'fi* f  ,t-ix/y > ' N
:S:'i
V
m
By Marina Chang 
Staff Writer
For those who have a love for 
the outdoors, there is the unique 
sport of orienteering.
Equipped with only a 
topographical map, compass and 
punch card, orienteers compete 
in meets where they run cross 
country looking for “ control” 
points in as short a time as 
possible.
Before they start, orienteers 
are given two minutes to copy 
the control points from a master 
map. Although these points are 
connected by lines, the quickest 
way from one point to another is 
not necessarily a straight path — 
orienteers must thoughtfully plot 
their course around the terrain 
features on their map. During 
this time, they must also copy 
clues which hint as to where the 
control points are located. Once 
found, they tag their punch cards 
with a symbol specific to that 
point.
Capt. Mark Earley of the 
military science department has 
been teaching the orienteering 
class at Cal Poly since June 
1986.
An avid orienteer himself, 
Earley ignites enthusiasm in the 
sport to both the civilians and 
cadets who must take the course 
as part of their military cur­
riculum.
Earley said orienteering origi­
nated in Sweden during the 
1920s. He said the sport is ac­
credited to Maj. Ernst Kilander, 
a track and field coach who was 
having problems maintaining the 
interest of his team. Kilander 
came up with the map and com­
pass gimmick where the athletes 
would run from one woodland 
point to another, finding 
features. According to Earley, 
Kilander found he had gotten 
their interest back, not in cross­
country running, but in 
orienteering.
Since that time, the sport has 
become the national pastime of 
the Swedes who teach their 
children orienteering in grade 
school. Earley said the sport did 
not take root and catch on in
- ^
ROTC Cadat Chihiau Cao Tran gats ready to do some oriantaaring for Adventure Day.
America until the early 1960s.
“The U.S. Marine Corps 
Physical Fitness Academy and 
cadets at West Point decided 
orienteering was a good vehicle 
they could use for teaching and 
training people land navigation 
techniques,” he said. “ In the late 
1960s, the U.S. Orienteering 
Federation was formed which 
standardizes the competitions so 
you don’t have changes in quali­
ty.
“ Meets are divided into classes 
— Class ‘A’ competitions are 
usually a two-day event involv­
ing about 500 people and some­
times have as many as eight 
course levels. Current member­
ship in the USOF is about 
8,000,” he said.
Earley first became involved in 
the sport as a young cadet at 
Fort Riley, Kan., in 1974. In 
1979, he said he competed in an 
orienteering meet and after that 
he “ just caught the bug.”
“ I know that everytime I go to 
a meet I learn something new,”
he said. “ It took me about a year 
of competing to feel comfortable 
on any map. To get really good 
at orienteering is an individual 
thing — some national champi­
ons in the United States pro­
bably feel they still haven’t 
mastered it after some seven to 
eight years.”
Although the class is offered 
through the military science 
department, Earley said most of 
his students are civilians who 
find out about the class through 
the Escape Route or the school 
catalog. He said he tries to teach 
the class in simple terms and 
first works with students on the 
map. He then slowly introduces 
the compass.
“ Once I feel the students have 
terrain selection and route selec­
tion down, then I move onto do­
ing more complicated map 
work,” he said. “ Within reason 
though, I could show someone 
how to go out and negotiate a 
simple map course within half an 
hour in open fields and easy 
roadways.”
Some orienteering enthusiasts 
purchase and wear special run­
ning-type clothing, shoes and 
gators to help them perform bet­
ter but for most, the sport is 
relatively cheap.
“ The kind of neat thing about 
orienteering is its real low cost,” 
Earley said. “ You spend about 
$4 to buy a compass and that’s 
it. Meets are typically cheap too 
— I’ve been to some two-day 
events where I’ve spent only 
seven to eight bucks.”
Brian Maready, a mechanical 
engineer transfer student from 
Humboldt State, said he first 
became involved in the sport in 
the Army Reserves. Earley got 
him more interested in orienteer­
ing and the two arranged a one- 
day meet last summer.
“ The response and interest was 
so great that we decided the 
campus needed a structured 
orienteering organization,” 
Maready said. “ The USOF has 
its own bylaws and we’re going 
to become affiliated with them. If 
everything goes smoothly, we
should be a recognized, bylawed 
club by the school within the 
month.”
There are about 10 students on 
campus who are members of the 
USOF. Maready said next 
quarter the groups will be having 
events.
“ Next quarter we’re going to 
try to run some meets in Poly 
Canyon,” he said. “ Capt. Earley 
and some other people are going 
to make a full-colored, up-to-date 
map of the canyon with all the 
terrain features like boulders, 
fences and telephone lines and 
will show things like vegetation, 
water and countour lines in color 
instead of just black and white.”
Maready said orienteering ap­
peals to him because it is so 
challenging both physically and 
mentally — the sport demands 
an athlete who is both agile and 
nimble and has the ability to 
plan a course strategy on the 
run.
“Orienteering attracts people 
who are the outdoorsy-type,” he 
said. “ People who are into the 
more natural sports like running, 
biking, fishing or canoeing as 
opposed to stadium sports like 
football or baseball — but you 
can always outsmart someone 
who’s physically in better shape 
than you and finish ahead of 
them. It’s kind of neat to go out 
there and find the treasure, so to 
speak.”
Cadet John Gisclon is taking 
the orienteering class taught by 
Earley this quarter. He said that 
the sport is a recreational-type 
thing for him but will help in his 
military career.
“ Anyone in the combat arms 
needs to know land navigation 
techniques,” he said. “ Orienteer­
ing helps you visualize terrain by 
looking at a map — eventually 
you won’t even need a compass 
to know where you are. It’s call­
ed terrain association which is 
very important for military 
maneuvers.”
Gisclon said he plans to com­
pete in orienteering meets in the 
future and is one of the 10 who 
will make up the oreinteering 
club headed by Maready.
Orienteering is offered only 
during winter quarter. However, 
Earley is looking toward expan­
ding the class for more advanced 
levels.
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‘Women’s votes have changed’
Assembly hopeful discusses female political roles
By Joan M. Halpin
Staff W riter
Remembering her earlier days of qualifying 
for food stamps and working in grape fields, a 
Democratic candidate for the state assembly 
said she always knew she wanted to participate 
in government.
Jan Bradford, candidate for the 29th 
Assembly District, spoke Monday at a Cal Po­
ly’s Woman Week function on women’s chang­
ing role in politics and San Luis Obispo
Presently, Bradford’s incumbent, Eric
Seastrand, oversees the 29th Assembly District, 
an area that stretches from Vandenberg Village 
in the south nearly to Salinas in the north.
Beginning in the 1920s, when women were 
granted the right to vote and until recently, a 
majority of women elected officials by voting 
the way their husbands did. But in the 1980s 
Bradford said women have voted diffcrcnih 
than they did just one president ago.
Bradford said there are three major areas 
where women have strong opinions when voting 
on issues: equality, economics and war and
Sec ASSEMBLY, back page
m
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Jan Bradford
Re-entry students get second chance
__ mS »’»mi
By Sherry Wittmann
5  Staff Writer 
fn
Sherrie Rheingans steered hei 
’71 baby blue VW fastback into a 
parking place near Grand Street. 
The driver’s door creaked open 
and she planted a pair of black 
Reebok hightops on the pave-
’i *
Acting Our Age
A film about six women 
and growing old
page 7
ment.
Grabbing an English book, 
Rheingans tugged at her faded 
blue jeans and started off to 
class. The idea of attending Cal 
Poly only recently became reality 
to her.
Thinking about that life­
changing decision, she grinned
and revealed a row of straight 
teeth w ithout braces. The 
awkward wires were removed 
last November, two years after 
she decided to get them on her 
39th birthday.
Rheingans, 41, and about 150 
other Cal Poly students have re­
entered the academic scene after 
experiencing the “ real world.’’
“ It’s like a whole new world to 
them,’’ said Kris Hiemstra, re­
entry counselor and organizer of 
a women’s re-entry discussion 
group here. They’re given a se­
cond chance to continue their ac­
ademic career, she said.
The group meets every Thurs­
day and is open to men.
Most re-entry students are 
women who married shortly after 
high school and raised a family, 
Hiemstra said. Others have 
reached a position in their career 
where a degree is necessary to 
advance.
See RE-ENTRY, back page
WEDNESDAY
•10-11 ■.m.,U.U. 219-
Success or Process 
•10-11:30 a.m., U.U. 220 • Sexual 
Harassment Policy at Cal Poly: An 
Update
•11-noon, U.U. 219 - The Gifts of 
Feminist Theology 
•Noon-1 p .m , U.U. 220 - Art and 
Freedom
•Noon-1 P-m., StafT Dining Room - 
Book, Women and Love: A 
Cultural Revolution in Progress 
•Noon, Bishop's Lounge - South Africa
- Apartheid Videos
•1-3 p.m., U.U. 220 - Women and 
AIDS, panel discussion 
•1-2 p.m., U.U. 219 - Overcoming 
Fear of Finance
•2-3 p.m., U.U. 219 - Living Stories - 
Fiction as a Force for Change 
•3-4 p.m., U.U. 216 - Enchi Fumiko 
and Japanese Ghosts 
•7 p.m.. Bishop's Lounge - South 
Africa, Apartheid Videos 
•7 p.m., SLO Art Center, 1010 Broad S t
- Käthe Kollwitz : Artist, Citizen, 
Woman
ONGOING
•U.U. Galerie - Women in Struggle: 
Celebrating Change 
•SLO Art Center, 1010 Broad S t - 
Head, Heart and Hands 
•Photo Option Gallery, Library - Se^
CLASS ENOOUNTEPS
Journalism major Kathy Campbell with her son Colin, also a journalism 
major. “Colin’s telling me what to do as usual,’’ the mother said.
Mu sta n g  Daily
lÿgy. GßT A
p e r  rw ß
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SPECIAL ODRERS
RECEIVE YOUR BOOK ORDERS IN 3 TO 5 WORKING DAYS
MOST Book Special Orders are obtained 
from our West Coast book supplier 
More than 100,000 titles. Quick 
look-up verifies availabiltiy.
Ask at the Customer Service 
Counter.
A P O G ? -^
-PO N Y  B e  , 
ü h j e e A u s n e /
M A V B e  A
G et S B P IO U S ! O UR  
LANPt^ORO v jq u u o ,  
H A V ß A  P i r / f i ^ B T è  & B T  FISH  p i A BIRD »*-
• A 3 ! R P / /  
TH A T'S  I T / / / . . . HOfAB//
El Corral Bookstore
Achtung !
German high-performance engineering. It makes your car worth the investment. But the only way to pro­tect that investment is with a service schedule 
tailored by experts.
At German Auto we have a great respect for the 
automobiles we service. They deserve to be maintained 
by highly-skilled technicians who take pride in their 
work—German Auto technicians.
So for the most conscientious service this side of the 
Rhine, you can trust German Auto. Call us today for an 
appointment because your car can’t afford to wait.
Trust Gentian Auto
Specializing in Porsche. Audi. & Volkswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo
Oh no.*.
I t s  '‘Women's Week.“ 
W het Shalt lo to ? ?  
H o m  s h e ll I  B e t ??My re p u ta tio n  as  a 
Her m oniouS“ Hum anist 
(H ô r to o n is t )  
is  a t  stance,..
7^. 4 /ó m a ^ e c ¿
Just he (^our 
unadulterated, 
unbiased, 
diversified  
self,., 
as y ö t /'R '...
Oh ^ e a h , 
I  fo r g o t .
TIME FOR A
Kinko’s can help you 
prepare for your future. We 
have a wide range of papers 
and envelopes to give your 
resume the professional 
look it deserves.
kinko^ *
Croat copies. Great people.
OPEN 24 HRS.
Every Friday look for
SPOTLIGHT,
an entertaining cornucopia
of show-biz news
^ E T  YOUR REAL ESTATE 
LISCENSE
Now Registering, Classes Start 2/29 
Live Instruction Slate Approved 
Also Principles of Real Estate 
481-4220
Here's the missing
”IG"
BIG MUSIC RECORDS, SPONSOR 
OF "LIFE IN HELL," 1817-B OSOS ST., 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, 543-8164
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Acting Our Age
Movie looks at negative stereotypes 
of women as they grow into old age
By Joan M . Halpin
staff Writer
The fairy-tale myth about a 
wicked old witch may be dispell­
ed after seeing “ Acting Our 
Age,” a documentary film on 
women growing old.
About 100 people, mostly 
women, attended the film at the 
Rainbow Theatre Saturday in 
honor of Cal Poly’s Women’s 
Week.
The film opened with a sharp­
nosed, wrinkled, white-haired old 
woman who was associated with 
the evil story book character of a 
witch in the adventure of Hansel 
and Gretel.
According to the film’s direc- 
tor/producer Michal Aviad, the 
witch symbolically represents 
cruelty, and society is left with a 
negative impression of older 
women. Bringing the impression 
to a wide movie screen or a draw­
ing in a book may futher expand 
the myth while distancing the 
younger generation.
According to the San Francisco 
Examiner, appearance, a symbol 
of age, was one of the reasons 
Aviad, a 32-year-old from Israel
who now resides in San Fran­
cisco, made the film. Con­
sciousness of the negative 
societal views on aging and the 
hardships women sometimes face 
were also reasons Aviad decided 
to bring this issue for public 
view.
Like the prejudicial impression 
certain words against women 
create: spinster, old maid, and 
step-mother add fuel to the feel­
ing that women lose self-worth 
when they age. While phrases 
like, “ You don’t look your age,” 
seem complimentary on the sur­
face , they may a c tu a lly  
perpetuate the idea of being over 
the hill.
After interviewing about 200 
woman in San Francisco, Aviad 
chose six women, age 65 to 75, to 
be in the film. Although these 
woman differed in their cultural, 
e th n ic  and econom ic 
backgrounds, they had a com­
mon thread of similiar ages and 
their love for life. They addressed 
issues on life and death, finances, 
sex, body changes, and the in­
dependence of living alone.
“ When my husband died, of 
See AGE, back page
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C L A S S I F I E D
*SAM MEETING*
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Former senior analyst tor Chevron 
Ralph Reese presents: How to 
succeed In the corporate environment
thurs 11 am ag eng 123
AIR CONDITIONING CLUB 
Meeting/Guest Speaker: 
Gardner Mechanical 
Thursday, 2/25, AC Bldg, 6pm
HEY YOU
GET INVOLVED! Officer Elections 
Whistler final payment due 
Info on Last trip for quarter 
tonight! Ski club meeting 
AG ENG 123 8:00 PM BE THERE
HKN ACTIVES MEETING
THURSDAY 11:00AM RM 20-127 
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
i?TS^
MEETING:GRC 106 11:00 THURS
SCE PRESENTS
JOHN SMITH-1 ST SCE PRESIDENT- 
1981 AND PANEL OF CENTRAL COAST 
ENGINEERS DISCUSS THEIR CAREERS.
ALSO-EIT REVIEW  
MANUALS FOR SALE
CALL BOB 541-1076/WED 7:30 13-118
SHPE MEETING
THURS FEB 25 6-PM MEP(BLDG 40) 
SPEAKER FROM NASA 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED______________
SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS
Meeting Thurs 11am GA ROOM 303 
Gary Taylor of the Telegram- 
Tribune- guest speaker 
Poly Royal info. Banquet info 
BE THERE!
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
MEETING WEDNESDAY 8:00PM 52-E27
’HERE’S TO YOU’ PRESENTS
INFLATABLE FUN
Balloon Bouquets 4 all occasions 
13 balloons $11.95 6 for $6.00 
free delivery call 544-4759
ENGINEERING
WEEK
Special Events all week long.
Contests, flyoffs, raffles and
more. See annoc. or Pony for info______
GIRLS! OUR 1987 BATHING SUITS 
ARE REDUCED TO 3 FOR $25.00. 
THATS A DEAL! THE 1988 BATHING 
SUITS ARE NOW ARRIVING DAILY 
TOO AT THE SEA BARN IN AVILA 
BEACH. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PROFESSIONAL 
SKI TUNING
HAVE YOUR SKIS READY 
WHEN YOU ARE 
$12 Includes P-tex work, edges 
sharpened,hand hot wax & more.
Free pick up & delivery to your 
doorstep in SLO or Los Osos. Call 
Ted or Mike 7 days a week at 
528-2117.
Professional Seminar 2/27/88 
Saturday Math/HE Rm 121 $6.00 inci 
lunch more info 756-2225 pros 
talk! Emplymnt success. Financial 
planning, invstmts, selfesteem&prof 
relationships,traveling,cook 4 one, 
insurance, real estate,color consul
TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES 
WED FEB 24TH 1 TO 2 PM 
CHASE HALL ROOM 102
THE DEADLNE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS­
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE________________________________
WIN PRIZES!
U PICK THE 
OSCAR WINNERS
Ballots at UU info desk.
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
An Ex-Mormon testimony.
A 24 hour message.
Phone 544-7620. Alert Ministry. 
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93403
Are you payinii g for your checking? 
DARE TO COMPARE!
Challenge and compare your bank’s 
checking account with V\tells Fargo 
ATM checking. We’ll save you money 
and give you $24. Come see Matt, 
Mike,and Andy at UU Thur 10:30-12:30
PAULA, HAPPY 23rd B-DAY
LUV YA, MEMR_____________________
PRIDE OF THE 
UNION
....It’s Coming
MARCH 7-9
MS SAN LUIS OBISPO-KRISTIANN 
KILGORE! CONGRATULATIONS 
LOVE YOUR BROS AT SIGMA CHI!
SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
IS FINALLY HERE-IT ALL 
STARTS THURSDAY-STAY TUNED!
ENGINEERING
BANQUET
All students welcome. Guest 
Speaker will be Assemt^man 
Eric Seastrand. Dinner incl.
For info call ENGR Dean’s office.
JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
AFB PRESENTS A RUN/WALK 
to your health and for fun 
and for prizes 
SUNDAY FEB 28 
3.5K VWVLK AT 8:30AM 
8.0K RUN AT 9:00AM
THE NEED FOR 
SPEED
Rec Sports 1 mile sprint race Sat 
Feb 27 in front of main gym. Lots 
of great prizes. 6 Divisions. Sign 
up in UU 118 today__________________
Well, maybe it’ll make a profit, 
but is it safe? And who cares?
Panel Discussion on ENGR ETHICS 
TODAY 5:30PM IN UU220
‘DIRTY DANCING' BY CATALINA 
772-5809 SHE STRIPSI36C-24-34.
Central Coast editing services. 
Would your term paper, journal 
article, or thesis benefit from 
professional editing? For details 
on our full range of editing 
services, please call 688-9791.
~ ~  PROGRESSIVE RESUMES
Professional Quality 
by DreamScape Designs 541-6234 
(formerly ‘Use ‘R’ Computers')
ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/ 
pg. Marcy 541-4214
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676________
Exp Typist $1.50pg also available 
Editing by Pub. Author 543-3764__________
Experienced Cal Poly Typist 543-0550_____
EXPERIENCED TYPIST-SENIOR PRO- 
JECTS $1.75 PAGE 541-0168 CHRIS
I’m still typing. For work you can
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks_________
LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call: The Latest Word 528-8505
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100-t-type fonts, 
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
Give those book a rest, and try 
something that gives a return 
every time you climb into the 
cockpit. FLIGHT INSTRUCTION Call 
Brian 543-6279 INTRO FLIGHT $25
HERBAL EXTRACTS from HPP Co. :
ENERGY..........MENTAL ABILITY
WOMEN’S HERBAL ..REEFER REPAIR 
For information call 595-7753
CAL POLY EUROPE TRIP come join us 
this Wed 11:00-2:00 next to Dexter 
lawn to explore a special European 
’topdeck’ touring bus which we’ll 
use on the Cal Poly trip this june.
SEX
SAFE SEX 88
Chumash Auditorium 
Tonight 7-9pm 
Presented by SIGMA PI
FLAIR FOR COLOR? National Decorat­
ing Firm seeking career oriented 
professionals. Training. 773-0804
GENERAL COUNSELORS, STRONG SWIM- 
MERS, V\iATERSKIING HELPFUL. 
EQUESTRIAN, WESTERN OR ENGLISH 
MUST BE PROFICIENT. FOOD-PREP 
WE TRAIN. NO SMOKING. JUNE 19fh 
thru AUGUST 20th. K ARROW CAMP 
CO-ED, 11400 HWY 108, JAMESTOWN,
CA 95327 PH.(209)984-3925 befor 5pm
HIRING! Government jobs-your area 
many immediate openings without 
waiting list or test. $15000- 
$68000. Call (602) 838-8885 ext 8204
LIFEGUARD
PORT SAN LUIS HARBOR DISTRICT 
TYPE OF WORK: Provides lifeguard 
services and maintains safe cond­
itions for the users of Aviia Beach.
REQUIREMENTS: Graduation from High 
School and proof of current certif­
ication in lifesaving, first aid and 
CPR principles and techniques. Must 
be available to work Spring(3/19/88 
-4/3/88) and Summer (6/11/88-9/5/88) 
Physical testing for this position 
will take place the morning of Feb­
ruary 27, 1988 at Avila Beach, and 
applicants must take and pass the 
test in order to qualify for oral 
interview/evaluation to begin 
March 5, 1988.
APPLICATION OPENING DATE:
February 12, 1988, 8:00 a m.
APPLICATION CLOSING DATE:
February 26, 1988, 3:00 p.m.
Application/Job Description must be 
completed by mail or in person at 
the Port San Luis Harbor Office,
Pier 3, Aviia Beach, CA 93424 
between the hours 8:00-4:30 Monday 
through Friday. Contact (805)595- 
2381 Kerry Forsyth, Marine Safety 
Officer, if any questions. All 
mailed applications must be post­
marked by February 25, 1988.
The Port San Luis Harbor District 
is an equal opportunity employer.
HOURLY RATE: 6.37(entry level)
Outdoor work building fences etc
Near Campus. $6.00/hr 549-0123_________
REC SPORTS POSITION AVAILABLE“
SportSupervisor Position available 
$4.70 to start. Apply in UU 118 
by March 2.
TRUCK DRIVER 
Local deliveries of building Mat­
erials. MUST HAVE TRUCK EKPERIENCE 
AND GOOD DRIVING RECORD. Part/full 
time. Must be avail summer. Class 1 
licence not required. Call 9am-11 am 
weekdays 544-1375_____________________
Want to spend the summer in the 
High Sierras working with child­
ren? Walton’s Grizzly Lodge will be 
interviewing on March 2. For ap­
plication write Bob Stein 4009 
Sheridan Ct Auburn CA 95603 Phone 
(916) 823-9260
FURNITURE-LIKE NEW! Oak bedrm set 
couch/coffee tbi/stuffed chair 
fl.lamp Prices negotiable 544-2919
IBM XT COMPABLE, MONO MONITOR 
512K, 2DRIVES,MANY PROGRAMS 
GARY 544-7409 700/OBO
Nagel’s Must Sell! CNs no7,9,10,11 
Call 541-2084 late eves Best
'85 K/WVSAKI ELIMINATOR 900 
Always Garaged Black Clean & Fast 
$2400 OBO Call after 5pm 466-1916
HONDA SPREE LESS THAN 1800 miles 
Like new $250 OBO Rohn 544-6204
'75 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1500 
RED/CONVER/LKS-RNS GREAT 
MANY XTRS $2350 CALL 549-9149
V/W RABBIT!
LOOKS GREAT' SPORTED UP! 
White, diesel,
Must sell! Best offer takes it! 
Call Thomas *773-1925* EVES 
(Keep trying-late hours O.K.)
$150 1or2 FEM
Avail. Now lOmin to Poly 
please call 541-1871
1 F/M ROOMMATE WANTED
OWN ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM CONDO
AVAILABLE SPRING QUARTER
CALL 546-9283_________________________
1 M CHRISTIAN wtd turn 1 bIk-Poly 
CHEAP 153/mo avi 3/20 544-7951 Roy
1 or 2 MALE Rmmts to share rm 
Avail Sp Qtr Furn,5min to Poly 
MAKE AN OFFER. DOUG 543-1830
2 FEM RMMTS NEEDED SPG QTR SHARE 
RM IN TWNHSE CLS TO POLY 544-5295
215 OWN ROOM
OR 250 OWN ROOM & BATHROOM 
FOR SPRING QUARTER CALL 544-8376
Christian male rmmt Spring Qtr.
walk to Poly 152 month 544-7951__________
FEM RMMT NEEDED to share room 
in nice 2bdrm Apt. close to Poly 
$220/mo. available Spring Qtr.
Please Call Andrea 541-5677
FEM to shr rm nice apt Spr qtr.
turn, wshr, bkyd, walk to Poly
Only $183 INCL util! 541-8370____________
FM RMMT NEEDED OWN RM PINECREEK 
LOTS OF EXTRAS 544-0841 SARAH
FM to share rm in house $160 spg 
furn;hottub;close;PAIGE 541-3845
OWN ROOM in Furn 3 bdrm house 
wash/dryer Ig yard close to Poly 
available March 1 Chris 543-1639
OWN ROOM prefer C h ris tian  female 
close to Poly/Lucky $230 546-9478
OWN ROOM SPRING QUARTER 
LOCATED JUST BEHIND HEALTH CTR 
$234/MO CALL ROB 544-0582
1 or 2F’s- Irm avail in 2 bdr house 
close to Poly $350obo 544-9264
ROOM FOR RENT M or F $250 single
Available Spring $165 shared
Call 543-0498 __________________
Room for Rent own Rm w.^ath in
SLO for sp/sum for only 200 mo
call James 541-5942_________________
SLO CONDO ON THE GOLF COURSE
2 bed/1.5bath/dbl garage/fireplace 
washer-dry/$800 Must see! 544-2919
FREE Condos & Homes for sale infor­
mation packet available on campus 
Call Marguerite Century 21 541 -3432
FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFORDABLE '  
HOUSES & CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. 
CALL STEVE NELSON-543-8370-LEAVE 
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peace. Bradford added that the 
single mothers’ economic status 
should be recognized. She also 
pointed out a woman’s role of 
nurturer gives little tolerance for 
nuclear war.
Bradford hopes the other state 
assemblymen will join forces to 
preserve the California coastline.
Besides the Central Coast*, 
Bradford is concerned with other
state issues. “ Education is the 
best investment,’’ she said, and 
noted the state’s million-dollar 
surplus could have been directed 
toward this goal. Increase fun­
ding to decrease classroom size 
and year-round schools are a 
couple of alternatives Bradford 
suggests would benefit the 
educational system. This change 
could promote a 20 percent 
decrease in class size and in­
crease teachers’ salaries by 
allowing them the choice of 
working throughout the year.
Other issues Bradford plans to 
support include: catastrophic
health insurance, availability of 
quality day care for children, 
responsible growth and public 
safety.
Regarding public safety, Brad­
ford said, “ Diablo Canyon needs 
a workable emergency plan and 
the state’s greatest contribution 
would be to make it work.’’ 
Bradford said she would support 
emergency drills.
B radford , who considers 
herself a m oderate, said 
Seastrand voted against the 
middle class when !.e passed over 
the chance to reduce credit card 
interest rates to banks’ interest
rates level.
Health insurance plan AB 
2020, which would have given aid 
to victims of diseases such as 
cancer, is ano ther thing 
Seastrand overlooked, said 
Bradford.
When asked what the public 
can do to get issues they support 
implemented, Bradford said, “ An 
elected official needs to be 
elected so they do pay attention 
to their constituents. Voting, 
letters, joining committees and 
even talking to friends are all 
ways to have an effect in gov­
ernment, she added.
AGE
RE-ENTRY
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Divorce or another traumatic 
event might cause a person to 
seek sanctity in school in an at­
tempt to “ put their lives back 
together and improve the quality 
of their lives,’’ added Hiemstra. 
A re-entry student is usually 
defined as anyone 28 years of age 
or older that has enrolled in col­
lege after a break.
After dedicating 20 years to 
raising three children, Rheingans 
decided it was time to do some­
thing for herself. Braces resulted 
from that change in perspective. 
“ I think that was the turning 
point in my life,’’ said Rheingans, 
a sophomore. “ It was a conscious 
effort to put my needs first. It 
doesn’t matter how old you are. 
You can make changes.’’
For senior Kathy Campbell, 40, 
timing played a role in her return 
to school. “ Everything kind of 
came together all at one time — 
finances, inspiration, family 
support, courage and that level 
of frustration that I guess you 
have to come to with your pres­
ent life before you’re willing to 
make such a big change,’’ she 
said.
“ I guess if there was one inci-
dent that pushed me over the 
edge it was not getting a job 1 
felt really qualified for and final­
ly acknowledging that a degree 
might have made a difference.’’
Rheingan’s commitment to an 
education led her to quit her 
full-time job and refinance her 
house. Campbell, too, postponed 
house renovations to finance her 
education. However, Campbell 
didn’t give up her part-time job 
in the Admissions Office.
Although both women asked 
for their family’s support by urg­
ing economy, Campbell’s request 
was specific. “ I said they’d have 
to go without shoes and eat only 
peanut butter sandwiches for 
two years,’’ she joked.
The fears that accompany col­
lege enrollees are usually 
amplified in a re-entry student, 
said Hiemstra. How to adapt to 
an unfamiliar environment and 
especially how to handle rela­
tionships with younger students 
top a re-entry student’s list of 
questions asked of the support 
group, Hiemstra said. “ They 
come in feeling they’ll be the only 
one on campus,’’ she said.
Hiemstra recalled one re-entry 
student’s reaction to college
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competition. “ She said, ‘It’s real 
difficult to go to school with the 
best and the brightest, but it’s 
even tougher when they’re the 
blondest and the youngest.’ ’’
Relating to younger students 
proved easy to Rheingans. “ The 
kids think I’m outrageous 
because I’ve always shot from 
the hip, said what I thought,’’ 
she said. But others haven’t 
fared as well.
Adell Spurrier, 26, decided to 
live in a dorm after a friend said 
that housing in San Luis Obispo 
was scarce. “ The atmosphere 
was not compatable,” she said. 
“ 1 don’t appreciate people play­
ing loud music all the time. It 
was an interesting experience.’’
But the tribulations arr* worth 
it, said Leslie Ogden, 36, who 
graduated from Cal Poly in 1984. 
Before college, Ogden worked as 
a children’s instructional aide.
“ Taking directions from someone 
else didn’t appeal to me,’’ she 
said. Now, because of her degree, 
Ogden is employed as a first- 
grade teacher with Lucia Mar 
School District.
Cal Poly needs a place that 
provides guidance and support to
re-entry students, said Hiemstra. 
“ This is one of the few campuses 
that has neither a re-entry 
women’s center or women’s re­
entry program,’’ she said.
“ It symbolizes that the system 
is not designed for them and has 
not taken them into considera­
tion.’’
Paula Steinhart, faculty ad­
viser for the inactive Re-entry 
Women’s Club said, “ We need a 
place for re-entry students to go 
seven days a week, 24 hours a 
day. Cal Poly is really bad about 
that.’’
Steinhart suggested the re­
entry group could move into the 
Multi-Cultural Center under con­
struction, but the center hasn’t 
yet committed to the idea.
Until a formal program is 
established, re-entry students 
can either attend the discussion 
group or work out their fears and 
frustrations by themselves. Rhe­
ingans doesn’t attend the group 
meetings but instead relies on 
her family to release her anx­
ieties. Still, some fears remain.
“The biggest fear in my life is 
being an old person and saying, 
‘I wish 1 would have ...’ ’’
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course people were concerned 
about me. My uncle said, ‘Now 
you’ll live for your grandchil­
dren.’ 1 said, ‘Like hell I will. 
Now I’m going to live for me,’ ’’ 
said Lucille Isenberg, a recent 
widow in the film.
Isenberg’s financial setbacks 
forced her to move from an 
apartment in the suburbs to a 
low-income senior housing. The 
irony was she turned the experi­
ence into a essay assignment for 
her senior creative writing class.
“ There’s nobody who’s young 
who’s not going to get old unless 
they die. And I have not recently 
heard of any young people who 
wanted to die young to keep from 
getting old,’’ said Enola Max­
well, one of the women in the 
film.
Maxwell said one of the 
benefits about aging is, “ There’s 
nothing to fight about anymore,’’ 
referring to her relationship with 
her 84-year-old mother.
“ Everyone ages ... no woman is 
ever too young to begin to think 
about aging,’’ said Aviad in the 
San Francisco Examiner. She 
added that American culture 
makes a false elite out of the 
youth while not giving the elder­
ly the status it deserves.
Aviad hopes her film leaves the 
present generation with a better 
understanding of the latter, and 
allows women to come together 
and cross over the age barrier.
WANTED YOU’RE A STUDENT, YOU’RE ON A BUDGET, YOU WANT
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FUN, EXCITEMENT, ADVENTURE, HASSLE FREE!
18-35’s VACATIONS
ROMANCE & ADVENTURE
Explore the Mediterranean aboard 
Epirotiki Cruise Lines Cruise the 
beautiful Greek Islands of Mykonos 
Rhodes and Patmos. also visiting , 
Turkey, while indulging in first class 
amenities: swimming pool, sun- 
decks. sauna/gymnasium. casino 
and cinema In Athens, discover 
the wonder of the Acropolis and 
Parthenon visit Delphi's legen­
dary Oracle of Apollo—it's all yours, 
and much more of Contiki's Europe 
from as low as ^70* per day
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
University Union 
Cal Poly State University
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